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Using iconic El train design elements, Forever Yogurt has taken the 
fast track to Chicago’s heart

FRO-YO ON THE GO

It’s true that Chicago’s El trains are loud, packed with people, and smell slightly rank. 
They’re also dependably consistent in their design. That’s why local startup Forever 
Yogurt looked to the Belmont El station across the street for inspiration when designing 
their Lakeview shop. “A lot of yogurt shops all have the same sterile look—they’re a little 
too minimal,” Forever Yogurt’s creative director Ahmad Yilmaz explains. “I wanted to 
create a brand that was a little warmer and inviting, and a CTA train station is something 
all Chicagoans are familiar and comfortable with.”

With the help of Door 13 Architects, Yilmaz decked out the Belmont location with 
reupholstered hot pink El seats and train car poles, and wallpapered the space with El 
system maps. And the niftiest transit-themed detail of all? The shop’s real-time train 
tracker screens, which count down the minutes until the next arriving train in order to 
help solve Forever Yogurt lovers’ perpetual dilemma: to-go or not to-go? —DELIA CAI

Palm Springs Welding bends steel into 
all shapes, sizes, and forms 

MANIPULATING 
METAL

Don’t let its ironclad reputation fool you: steel 
is a versatile material that can be melded into 
almost any complex design. Palm Springs 
Welding understands steel better than anyone.  
Originally founded in 1964, partner Marcel 
Latulippe bought out the assets of the company 
after it began to fall on hard times.  In the 1990s, 
he refocused Palm Springs Welding to not only 
specialize in structural steel, but also fantastic 
ornamental ironwork. “Our job is to make design 
possible,” says Chantal Francisco, owner of the 
company.  “We make their drawings and visions 
a reality.” The shop's metalwork skills have even 
reached a level of acclaim in Palm Springs. Drive 
down the city’s main drive and be sure to look 
up at the archway. It was forged in Palm Springs 
Welding’s shop. —LAUREN CARROLL — —

Window 
Dressing

STEP ONE: “Put up window treatments! A 
blind is functional, but not enough. A great 
window treatment can often be the focal 
point of the room. Even a minimalist look 
with side panels and a simple top cornice 
can have a big impact.”

STEP TWO: “Proportion is important. 
Custom treatments are full and rich, 
and sometimes you need to go larger, 
especially if the room’s ceiling is higher or 
the treatment is very wide. To visualize a 
design’s scale, get up on a ladder and mark 
it out with painters tape.”

STEP THREE: “Set your sights high, and always go up when placing a treatment. This is not going 
to affect the lighting in the room. What it will do is draw the eye up, making the room look larger. A 
window is an architectural feature—play it up!” a

Window treatment 
designer Kristen Vince, 
owner of Custom
Elegance, takes windows 
from blah to bam! in 
three easy steps

Mega Print produced the funky, pop-art wallpapers in Forever Yogurt’s shops. The playful prints 
include the chain’s signature pink and orange color scheme and custom graphics like a striking map 
of the Chicago Transit System. “Certainly a big part of their brand is the look of their shops, and that’s 
what we help them create,” says Jay Buckley, owner of Mega Print. Mega Print continues to refine the 
graphics for Forever Yogurt, creating promotional posters and product signage that promotes the 
brand’s tasty treats.

Forever Yogurt photo by Marcin Tomaszczyk
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